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Founding Members Attorney Realtor Hub
• Attorney Realtor Hub was formed as an initiative between practising conveyancing attorneys
•
•
•
•

Giles Buswell
Charlene Nolte Joubert
Chris Fick
Meyer de Waal
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082 491 0032
083 653 6975

www.henkesnoltejoubert.com
www.chrisfick.co.za
www.mdwinc.co.za
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• with a passion for property, are innovative and who know Attorneys can provide the best turnkey
service for a property sale transaction, working more efficiently, applying modern technology and
their legal skills and experience, combined with their large database of clients, earning sales
revenue and securing property transfer mandates
• and are inviting like-minded and innovative attorneys to join and share in the revolution to take
back and control our stake holding in the property environment

Concept- Developed by Attorneys for Attorneys
• Attorney Realtor Hub provides the platform and “toolset”, software and combined services to Attorneys
selling properties- each attorney continue to practice under his own legal firm, selling properties and no
partnership is formed.
• Attorneys selling properties for 2,5 % commission plus VAT – working more efficiently
• Applying their legal skills, training and expertize, combined with cutting edge technology
• Only qualified attorneys may join to make use of these collective services & tools
• Nominal joining & monthly subscription fee
• No expensive area bound franchise fee
• No exclusive demarcated areas will exist
• Only cash or pre-qualified buyers are introduced to sellers
• With Virtual Reality Tours, customized for ARH, Sellers have less disruption and more safety showing
their homes to prospective buyers
• Management through Prop Data, a comprehensive web based property syndication listing and
administrative and membership [branch] management facility

Website

www.attorneyrealtorhub.co.za

www.attorneyrealtorhub.co.za

www.attorneyrealtorhub.co.za

Why join Attorney Realtor Hub?
Products

Attorney Realtor Hub

Your own initiative

Syndication & website Set-up costs

Included

Expect to pay R46 000 +/-

Monthly subscription & admin costs

Reduced as shared as a collective

Pay your own

Syndication Property Listings – sales and rentals

Included up to 9 online portals

Load each individually

Network & Footprint

Largest network of National Attorney Realtors

Limited to your own network

Online Home Loan prequalification & final home loan submission
through evo

Included

Not available

Customized Virtual Reality Tours

Included & reduced price

Your own – Expect to pay
R2 000- R6 000

Flisp subsidy pre-qualification

Included

Your own

Property 24, Private Property IOL & free listings

Included a “start-up” package until you decide to take
up your own & volumes demand such

Pay your own

Lightstone CMA reports

Included

Pay your own

Free Property Portal listings

Done through syndication

Load each individually

HouseMe – Rental structure

Included

Your own

Media articles

Included

Your own

Media & social media exposure

Included

Your own

Attorney Conveyancing HUB

Included

Your own

Benefits of Attorneys joining ARH
• Additional revenue for attorneys, earning 2,5 % commission on property sales
• Save on costs and property tools & service providers that form part of the HUB platform
• Get your foot in the door for the conveyancing instruction
• Attorneys can share commissions [fees] with each other
• Largest national footprint of attorney property realtors
• Nominal initial registration fee payable to join ARH
• Nominal monthly subscription fee payable to join ARH
• Services, Tools and Associations already established
• Syndication platform to list on up to 9 property web portals already established – Prop Data
• Online home loan pre-qualification web link - My Bond Fitness
• Virtual Reality Tour – SLA with service provider
• CMA – Comparative Market Analyses reports- Hub agreement with Lightstone – save costs
• Flisp – pre-qualification and final submission for government subsidies & dedicated Flisp focused home loan services
• Final home loan submission services
• HouseMe – Arrangement www.houseMe.co.za Rental management for only 2,5 % commission for clients

Why Syndicate Property Listings?
• Attorney Realtor Hub already signed up with Prop Data, the largest and most efficient property syndication
portal. Attorneys selling properties can subscribe to Attorney Realtor Hub and reap of the benefits. Read
why:
• Syndication has enabled Attorney Realtors and estate agents to capture a property listing once and then,
with a single click of a button, automatically publish that listing on multiple property portals. Therefore,
syndication is an important method of marketing a property listing online and offers several benefits to your
Attorney Realtor business:

Benefits : Property Listing Syndication
• Reduced Admin Time and Costs
• Easily Monitor and Manage Multiple Feeds
• Improved Brand Awareness
• Maximum Market Exposure for Seller or Landlord
Listings
• Maximum Buyer and Tenant Leads

• [New- in development] Pre-qualified leads to be
highlighted

• Prequalified Buyer and Tenant Leads
• Less disruption, more comfort and improved security

• The more important the property portal’s role becomes
in today’s digital real estate market, the more vital a
syndication service becomes in the marketing process.
• With a single click of the mouse, a good syndication
system will greatly reduce your admin time and costs by
automatically publishing your listings on multiple
property portals, enable you to easily manage and
monitor all your outbound feeds, improve your brand
awareness, provide maximum market exposure for your
listings and ultimately help you generate more leads.

Benefits : Property Listing Syndication
•

1. Reduced Admin Time and Costs

•

5. Maximum Buyer and Tenant Leads

•

In the past, admin staff would have no other option but to manually capture a property listing on
every single property portal you wanted to publish your listing on. If there was a price change, or the
listing needed to be updated in any way, the admin staff would have to manually login to every portal
and edit the listing several times over. This was obviously a very costly and time-consuming exercise.
However, syndication has changed all of that, as the process is now fully automated. You simply
capture, manage and syndicate all your property listings from a single online data management
system – greatly reducing your admin time and costs.

•

•

2. Easily Monitor and Manage Multiple Feeds

Over the past few years, property portals have fast become the number 1 starting point for buyers and
tenants to start their search for a property online. By aggregating property stock from the majority of
estate agencies throughout South Africa, these portals are able to offer buyers a kind of 'one stop
property shop' solution to finding a new home. Instead of jumping from one real estate brand’s
website to another, buyers and tenants are now offered a single online destination to search and
compare the price and features of all available properties in a particular neighbourhood. Therefore,
syndication will expose your listings to the largest possible audience and thereby generate more buyer
and tenant leads.

•

Your data management system also takes the hassle and frustration out of feeds, making it easy for
you to monitor and manage multiple feeds to multiple portals from one central online location. A
Feeds Management System provides you with a real-time overview of your feeds and enables you to
track the status of every listing on all the major property portals. If successful, you are provided with
the portal’s reference number and are able to click and view the listing on the property portal’s
website. However, if the listing failed to publish to the portal, a detailed reason is provided and you
have the ability to update the listing and then manually synchronize the databases and update the
portal in real time.

•

6. Prequalified Buyer and Tenant Leads

•

Attorney Realtor Hub provides a “one-stop” portal to view home buyers that are prequalified, as
distinctive feature of the services of an Attorney Realtor is that such Realtor is to only provide and
introduce “cash” or “pre-qualified” buyers to a property seller.

•

7. Less disruption, more comfort and improved security

•

As added security, Attorney Realtors only introduces a potential property buyer to a seller who has
been thoroughly identified via our “MBF Home Affairs Verification” process

•

As added convenience and comfort to sellers and buyers, Attorney Realtors only introduce a potential
property buyer to a seller once the aspiring buyer completed a Virtual Reality Tour of the property for
sale, eliminating disruptive show houses and inconvenient showing of the property at different times
of the day.

•

The more important the property portal’s role becomes in today’s digital real estate market, the more
vital a syndication service becomes in the marketing process. With a single click of the mouse, a good
syndication system will greatly reduce your admin time and costs by automatically publishing your
listings on multiple property portals, enable you to easily manage and monitor all your outbound
feeds, improve your brand awareness, provide maximum market exposure for your listings and
ultimately help you generate more leads.

•

3. Improved Brand Awareness

•

The major property portals experience extremely high volumes of website traffic and page views.
Therefore, the more branded listings you syndicate and publish on these portals, the more buyers and
tenants are exposed to your real estate brand. Syndication greatly improves your brand awareness,
build trust and keeps your brand top of mind with consumers.

•

4. Maximum Market Exposure for Seller or Landlord Listings

•

When marketing any new mandate, the aim is to expose the seller or landlord’s property to as many
potential buyers or tenants as possible. The wider you cast your marketing net, the greater your
chances of generating high quality leads and finding the right buyer or tenant in the quickest possible
time. Property 24, Private Property, Gumtree and all the other major property portals, receive millions
of website visits every month. Therefore, syndication will place your seller or landlord listings in front
of the greatest number of potential buyers or tenants and maximize your listing’s exposure.

Administrative Platform – Prop Data

Prop Data

Prop Data

Differentiating factors that sets ARH apart
from ”normal” estate/property agents
• Attorneys are exempt from the Estate Agents Affairs Act and draft Property Practitioners Bill & can sell properties
• Attorneys are better skilled, academically qualified and have practical experience
• Property sale structured and facilitated & sale agreements drafted by an attorney
• Using cutting edge technology PropertyTech tools and only introduce a potential buyer to seller, once the buyer:
• Viewed the property online through a Virtual Reality Tour customized for the HUB.
• Is pre-qualified for a home loan or is a cash buyer
• Is pre-qualified for a Flisp subsidy – depending on the income of the purchaser www.flisp.co.za

Online Home Loan Indicator
https://arh.mybondfitness.co.za

Online Home Loan Prequalification Indicator
click here ARH own unique web link

Virtual Reality Tour
Click here for a Virtual Reality Tour customized for the HUB.

Virtual Reality Tour
Pricing below, once-off, hosting included for 12 months:
Studio and 1 bedroom: R2000
2 bed: R3000
3 bed: R4000
4 bed: R5000
5 bed: R6000
6+ bed: price on request
These prices would exclude VAT and travel to anywhere that's more than 25km
from CT CBD and other travel costs. It would be R3/km when driving or the cost of
the air tickets.
SPECIAL RATE
We negotiated a special discounted fee for attorneys using Virtual Realty Tours.
Contact Meyer – meyer@mdwinc.co.za for the special rate.

E Guide
• Send out Electronic A-Z Home Buyers Guide
Registration
triggers E
Guide

Flisp Services – Subsidies for First Time Buyers
www.flisp.co.za

Lead Capture :
Purpose - to create the largest database of future
and ready buyers

Attorney Realtor Hub – Market Place

https://arhmp.mybondfitness.co.za

Property Listing Lead & Lead Conversions

Lead to be retained & converted
Lead referral

Current response

Email
üThanks for enquiry
üDo you want more Info
üView VRT
üDo home loan pre-qualication
online
ü???
Any other or further contact or
engagement?
Lead lost?

Enter Lead info on
ARH Market
Place/MBF web link
On receipt of a new lead & after the telephone
call –
To drive the lead to MBF that communication
can flow through the Intercom journey – the
ARH Attorney must go to:
https://arhmp.mybondfitness.co.za
Go to the lead request received from PP
or P24
Copy and past the details of the lead
Name & Surname
Email address
Mobile No – [if no mobile no – then no
subscription possible]
Create ”password” email address plus #
Client will then receive an email to go to
ARHmarketplace/MBF webpage with log in
details to be able to draw her/her credit profile
and trigger follow up emails through Intercom

Other Service Providers

Lightstone - Super User Package included

HouseMe www.houseMe.co.za

Who can join?

ARH – Branches/Members
• Only practicing attorneys can join
• Function as a Property Realtor under your own trading attorney legal entity/structure
• Must be in possession of a current Law Society Fidelity Certificate
• Attorneys are exempt from the Estate Agents Affairs Act & the draft Property Practitioners Bill
• Fees
• Nominal initial sign-up fee payable to join ARH
• Nominal monthly subscription fee payable to join ARH
• Branch pays own subscription & lead fees per selected property listing portals like Property 24, Private Property etc
• Management
• ARH Branches managed through Prop Data web based platform
• Already established
• Syndication platform to list on up to 9 property web portals already established – Prop Data
• Online home loan pre-qualification web link - My Bond Fitness
• Virtual Reality Tour – SLA with service provider
• Flisp – pre-qualification for government subsidies
• CMA – Hub agreement with Lightstone
• Home loan final submission process

How do I join?

How do I join the Hub as an Attorney?
• Send an email to Giles Buswell gilesbuswell@henwoods.co.za with a request to join or for more info
• First 3 x months – Free to use and get know the system.
• Once confirmed, Giles will send you the ARH Licence Agreement and information to be provided & copy of your
Fidelity certificate & Certificate of Good Standing from the Law Society.
• 3 MONTH PILOT
• We created your “Pilot 3 month ARH Profile” and you can start listing and receiving leads
• READY TO GO
• Month 4 – if to proceed
• Once the ARH Licence Agreement is signed, you pay your sign-up fee of R1 000.00 – banking details to be provided
• Your branch is now opened – You trade under your own legal firm, as a member of Attorney Realtor Hub
• We load your branch details on Prop Data
• Your username and password are activate and issued
• You receive the ARH Manual – “How to use the Prop Data services”, add more Attorney Realtors in your firm,
upload properties, obtain standard documents such as mandates, sale agreements
• You receive the details of the online home loan prequalification indicator, virtual reality tours, CMA contract
and Flisp services
• Access to marketing material to explain to your clients – Why is it better to use your own attorney sell your
property and pay only 2,5 % commission” and many more
• You are now ready to start !

How must will it cost to join?

ARH Members – Branch Revenue & Expenses
• Revenue to earn
• Property sales
• 2,5 % x property value
• Conveying fee
• Each attorney to generate and earn their own fees
• Expenses
• First 3 x months trail period – Free
• Sign-up fee – once-off in month 4 if to continue
• R1 000.00
• Monthly subscription & administration fee
• R500.00 p.m
• Listing fee per property
• You can list your own properties but if you do not have the time or administrative staff
• R800.00 of the HUB Listing consultant fee if not listed yourself
• Note - each branch can make use of one Property 24 and Private Property listing portal as part of the “start-up” package. As
your volumes grows you can register on your own and be responsible for their own subscription fees to the property listing
portals and leads generated – like Property 24, Private Property, IOL etc
• My Bond Fitness Direct expenses – first 10 reports included
• Credit check completed : R25.00
• Affordability analysis completed R50.00
• Lightstone – 5 reports per branch included free per month.
• License fee per property sale payable by each member to the HUB
• 5 % plus VAT per property sale revenue generated – example property sale of R1 million x 2,5 % x 10 % = R2 500.00

HUB Structure

ARH Structure

ARH
Prop Data

Unique

Admin Hub

Licenses to branches

Services

Practice under own
attorney
firm

Branch 1

Branch 2

Multiple
Branches

Home Loan

Property listing

Pre-Qualification

Syndication

Virtual Reality Tours

Flisp
Pre-Qualification

CMA - Hub

Largest national
network
Attorneys selling
properties

Other Services to follow

Attorney Convey Hub – Phase 2 – to follow
Conveyancing for Attorneys by Conveyancers
• Cloud based
• 57 Conveyancing steps from A – Z managed by a team of conveyancing experts
• National Footprint
• Retain your own legal branding & relationship with your clients – outsource the tedious
and administrative work
• Management through web based Flow
• For more information – contact Meyer de Waal – meyer@mdwinc.co.za

Attorney Conveyancing Hub
Phase 1

Attorney Conveyancing Hub
Phase 2

Attorney Conveyancing Hub
Phase 3

Giles Buswell

gilesbuswell@henwoods.co.za

Charlene Nolte Joubert

charlene@henkesnoltejoubert.co.za

Chris Fick

chris@chrisfick.co.za

Meyer de Waal

meyer@mdwinc.co.za

www.attorneyrealtorhub.co.za

